
  

 

Panasonic Toughpad FZ-G1 Mk1, Mk2, Mk3 Issue 

 

Dear Valued Panasonic Partner, 

 

Panasonic Australia is aware of a product notice issued in North America on selected FZ-G1 Mk1, 

Mk2 and Mk3 Toughpad devices offered from March 2013. In line with our long-standing 

commitment to Australian fleets, this has been closely reviewed for any impact on Australian devices 

or users. Australian regulatory authorities have been advised. 

 

Affected units may present a risk of overheating, causing smoke or ignition, presenting a potential 

hazard to users. 

 

Panasonic will now issue an ‘Electrical Safety Recall’ notice publicly. Our partners were each advised 

prior. Despite its standardised form title, it is important to note this is not a product recall and that 

no mandatory actions apply. The original document will be available on our dedicated subject site: 

www.panasonic.com.au/FZG1productissue 

 

The model number of the battery pack is FZ-VZSU84U. Affected batteries can be identified by the lot 

number, which is printed on the battery. The affected lots are: FZ-G1A***, FZ-G1C***, FZ-G1F***,  

FZ-G1L***, FZ-G1M***, FZ-G1N***. 

 

In Australia, the specific SKU’s impacted are: 

Panasonic FZ-G1 Toughpad 

Mk1 SKU Mk2 SKU Mk3 SKU 

FZ-G1AABAKBA FZ-G1FAB1FBA FZ-G1L3100BA  

FZ-G1AABDXBA FZ-G1FAB30BA FZ-G1L3100CA  

FZ-G1AABEKBA FZ-G1FAHAHBA FZ-G1L3101BA  

FZ-G1AABJKBA FZ-G1FAHAXBA FZ-G1L3103BA  

FZ-G1AABKXBA FZ-G1FAHJHBA FZ-G1L3104BA  

FZ-G1AABNKBA FZ-G1FAHLHBA FZ-G1L3106BA  

FZ-G1AABZXBA FZ-G1FAHLXBA FZ-G1L3110BA  

FZ-G1AADJKBA FZ-G1FAHNHBA FZ-G1L3113BA  

FZ-G1AAHDXBA FZ-G1FAKAHBA FZ-G1L3114BA  
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FZ-G1AAKAKBA FZ-G1FAKDHBA FZ-G1L3117BA  

FZ-G1AAKEKBA FZ-G1FAKJHBA FZ-G1L3121BA  

FZ-G1AAKJKBA FZ-G1FSHEHBA FZ-G1L3122BA  

FZ-G1ACH66CA FZ-G1FSHLHBA FZ-G1L3125CA  

FZ-G1ASBEKBA FZ-G1FSH2KBA FZ-G1L3126BA  

FZ-G1ASBJKBA   FZ-G1L3132BA  

FZ-G1ASHJHCA   FZ-G1L3134BA  

FZ-G1ASH5TCA   MK3 ATEX 

FZ-G1ASPCKBA   FZ-G1M3100BA 

MK1 ATEX   FZ-G1N3102BA 

FZ-G1CCH66CA   FZ-G1N3101BA 

FZ-G1CSKDKCA   FZ-G1N3101VA 

FZ-G1CSKHKCA     

 

Users have been advised they have two options: 

 

1. To apply a BIOS utility that will reduce charging from 4.2 volts to 4.0 and reduce the peak 

operating settings of batteries. This is now available locally for all users for download from 

www.panasonic.com.au/FZG1productissue. 

Once run, the device will provide a “0” code which confirms the changes have been 

successfully implemented (Note: this is specific to FZ-G1 Mk1-2-3, and will return a “99” 

code of FZ-G1 Mk4 and “3” on any other platforms without making any changes). This setting 

will only become effective after rebooting the unit. Full instructions are online. 

 

 OR 

 

2. Where it is safe to do so, users with an affected unit are advised to cease operations, turn off 

their FZ-G1 Tablet, remove the battery pack and only power the computer through approved 

vehicle docks, desktop docks or the power adaptor and cord from mains power directly. 

 

Panasonic is working on determining the root cause of the issue and will publish an update on its 

website at www.panasonic.com/au/business and contact customers and partners to advise on next 

steps before the close of April. 
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FAQ 

  

When will we receive further information? 

Panasonic are working with all stakeholders, including the factory, to clearly identify the root cause 

and any potential corrective action(s). Affected partners and users will be contacted by the close of 

April with a detailed summary. 

  

Why did Panasonic advise the ACCC of this potential issue? 

User safety is paramount to the Panasonic Toughbook Group. Despite only a single confirmed issue in 

Australia, Panasonic are choosing to act in the interest of its partners and users. 

  

Are current FZ-G1 Mk4 Toughpad SKU’s affected by this potential issue? 

No, this action will be specific to selected FZ-G1 MK1, Mk2 and Mk3 SKU’s. 

  

Are any other platforms affected by this potential issue? 

No, this action will be specific to selected FZ-G1 MK1, Mk2 and Mk3 SKU’s. 

  

Will the FZ-G1 Toughpad still operate on mains power, or a DC vehicle dock with the battery 

removed? 

Yes. 

  

For further information, please contact Panasonic:  

• Via email at toughbook-recall@au.panasonic.com    

• Via the website www.panasonic.com.au/toughbook  

• Via the toll free number 1300 859 049 from 8.30am to 5:00pm (EST) Monday to Friday 

  

 

Released by Panasonic Australia 06.04.17 

 

Regards, 

 

The Panasonic AU Toughbook Team 
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